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As part of a COVID-19 Risk Management program, the National Urban Search & Rescue (US&R) Response 
System (the System) has refined and updated the mandatory respiratory protection required during 
System operations.  Adjustments were made based on guidance from the scientific community and 
agencies such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), and unique aspects of the 
response environments encounter during the numerous deployment experiences of the System 
throughout 2020. 

Since April 2020, the System has adopted CDC guidance released at that time promoting the use of cloth 
facial coverings in situations in which social distancing is not possible.  Originally described as “source 
control” protecting those around the wearer, the CDC has since established that there is a protective 
factor for the wearer as well.  Though gaiters and medical masks are included in this category, the CDC 
notes that the evaluation of gaiter’s structure and materials is still ongoing for reducing transmission.  In 
addition, if a gaiter is to be used, it should be doubled over to produce a two-layer barrier.1 

Some System resources have gone a step further by adopting the use of fit-tested N-95s in the same 
situations where social distancing is not possible.  This has proven beneficial, especially when a System 
member has developed the infection, and contact tracing established that System members around the 
infected one wearing the higher-level respiratory protection were not subsequently infected.  In addition, 
the CDC recently published that aerosol transmission can be a limited component of COVID-19 spread in 
poorly ventilated areas. 

For these reasons, the System has adopted a more aggressive posture than that for the general public 
when in poorly ventilated areas such as vehicles and buildings.   

Respiratory protection against COVID-19 for the System is described in three parts: 
• Cloth face coverings are to be utilized in ventilated public areas in which social distancing is not 

possible.  Note: In some instances, there may be local requirements governing the use of these 
coverings. 

• Fit-tested N-95 masks (or equivalent) are to be utilized in poorly ventilated areas such as vehicles, 
tents or buildings when other individuals are present, even if social distancing is possible.   

Note: Many healthcare providers are wearing N95 respirators and gloves when caring for any 
patient (i.e. no suspicion for COVID-19). 

• Fit-tested N-95 (or equivalent), elastomeric masks with HEPA filter or PAPR are to be utilized as 
part of full PPE ensemble when caring for known or suspected to be infected patients.2  Full 
ensemble includes eye protection, gloves, and gown as well as the respiratory protection (for 
System personnel gowns are typically only feasible off the rubble pile, so  when exiting the rubble 
pile doff BDUs as soon as possible). 

Note: Many healthcare providers are upgrading N-95 respiratory protection to an elastomeric half 
mask with appropriate filters or to a PAPR when intubating or giving a nebulizer to a confirmed or 
suspected COVID-19 patient 

 
1 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html 
2 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/using-ppe.html 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/about-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/using-ppe.html
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System resource / IST leadership in concert with recommendations from Safety, Medical, and Hazmat 
shall always work together to ensure the appropriate level of required protection.  It is recognized that 
the above guidance may not cover all situations the System resource may encounter. 

It is recognized that the above recommendation may tax N-95 (or equivalent) resources normally carried 
by System resources, therefore the following PPE preservation strategies may be employed:3 

• Engineering and administrative controls: Less available in the operational environment but still 
can play a role (e.g., limiting the number of persons caring for a patient, enabling some positions 
to work from a more remote location). 

• Replacement: Depending on the situation, several devices System members have access to can 
be utilized instead of medical (surgical) N-95s. 

o Non-surgical N-95s (or equivalent) can be worn in the poorly ventilated situations 
denoted above (e.g., no risk from body fluid splashes or sprays, when in buildings, tents 
or vehicles).  

o Elastomeric respirators and PAPRs can be utilized in situations of patient care or higher 
risk. 

• Extended use: N-95s (or equivalent) can be utilized in an “extended” fashion during times of 
shortages.  This has been described by the CDC for healthcare settings and could easily be adapted 
to poorly ventilated situations with less risk.4 

• Re-use: N-95s (or equivalent) can be re-used in select situations under extreme shortages.  
Descriptions of various considerations have been outlined by the CDC.5 

The various devices available to System resources are: 

Face Coverings: 
• Source Protection with some protection to the wearer – A surgical mask 

(FDA approved), Gaiter or other cloth face covering that reduces the 
potential of transmission from an asymptomatic person.  The CDC 
recommends6 wearing cloth face coverings in public settings where other 
social distancing measures are difficult to maintain especially in areas of 
significant community-based transmission.  CDC also advises the use of 
simple cloth face coverings to slow the spread of the virus and help people who may have the 
virus and do not know it from transmitting it to others.  This type of facial covering is NOT 
considered formal PPE and can be easily laundered and reused.  This directly reduces the use rate 
of disposable and/or limited supply respirators and cartridges. This type of facial covering can be 
worn in open or well-ventilated spaces with minimal or limited interaction with others. 

Respiratory Protection: 
• Air Purifying Respirator (APR): 

 
3 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html 
4 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html 
5 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html 
6 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html  

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
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o Filtering Facepiece Respirator (FFR) – NIOSH approved electrostatic, 
non-woven face covering.  Their effectiveness is highly dependent 
upon proper fit and use.  Although considered disposable, NIOSH7 
has approved various decontamination and disinfection procedures 
for limited reuse.  The FFR-N95 (or equivalent) is the first level of 
respiratory protection for System personnel and shall be worn when 
personnel are unable to maintain physical distancing while performing routine or non-
hazardous tasks in poorly ventilated areas (i.e., unable to maintain physical distancing while 
in transit, meetings, or BoO).  The wearing of N-95s (or equivalent) will exceed current CDC 
recommendations.  N-95s (or equivalent) can also be used in the delivery of patient care when 
used in conjunction with other PPE. 

o Elastomeric Respirators – NIOSH approved Full or half-face mask 
cartridge protection system.  Masks can be decontaminated8 for 
reuse and although cartridges are considered disposable, NIOSH has 
approved various decontamination9 and disinfection procedures for 
limited reuse.  System resources that are not fit tested for the N-95 
(or equivalent) can use these devices in the poorly ventilated scenario requiring N-95s.  
Although having better performance in wet conditions than N-95s and commonly utilized on 
the rubble pile, some individuals may find regular use of an elastomeric mask to be less 
comfortable and communications hampered.   

o SCBA Mask APR – NIOSH approved Full mask/cartridge protection system.   The full-face Scott 
AV3000 mask with the 40mm adaptor or dual cartridge adapter is a practical and functional 
level of respiratory protection.  Masks can be decontaminated for reuse. 

 The 40mm adapts the AV3000 Scott CAP-1 filter cartridge for the CBRN (Chemical, 
Biological, Radiological and Nuclear) environments.  

 Cap-1 40mm cartridge provides protection against CBRN and also protects against 
particulate via a P100 element within the cartridge.  

 Dual cartridge adapters enable the use of P100 filter cartridges on an AV3000. 

 Limited applicability due to burden of use but consider for brief use such as in 
intubating a known or suspected COVID-19 patient. 

Example: Interacting with known or suspected COVID-19 persons or performing invasive 
medical procedures.   Can also be used briefly while deployed in any areas that are 
inadequately ventilated (vehicles, buildings, tents, etc.).  Alternative protection for wet 
conditions. 

o Powered Air-Purifying Respirators (PAPR) – NIOSH approved Full mask/cartridge protection 
system. Masks can be decontaminated for reuse.  Although cartridges are considered 
disposable, NIOSH10 has approved various decontamination and disinfection procedures for 
limited reuse. 

 
7 https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/factsheets/respsars.html  
8 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html  
9 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html 
10 https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/factsheets/respsars.html  

https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/factsheets/respsars.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/npptl/topics/respirators/factsheets/respsars.html
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 Limited applicability in System environments, consider for brief use intubating a 
known or suspected COVID-19 patient. 

Example: Interacting with known or suspected COVID-19 persons, performing invasive 
medical procedures, and while deployed in any areas that are inadequately ventilated for 
long durations. 

• Particulate Filter Types 

Three types or series of filters available for use with elastomeric respirators and PAPRs.  Filters 
are classified by their resistance to degradation by oil-based aerosols. 

o N-Series filters are not oil-resistant. 

o R-Series are somewhat oil-resistant, and in industrial use, typically have an 8-hour time-use 
limitation. 

o P-Series are oil-resistant and rarely have use-time limitations. 

• Particulate Filter Replacement11 

o Discard filter cartridges if they become visibly soiled or wet, if they are visibly damaged, or if 
the respirator becomes notably harder to breathe through. 

o Although cartridges are considered disposable, NIOSH has approved various 
decontamination and disinfection procedures for limited reuse12. 

Other respiratory references material: 
• OSHA Respiratory Protection Standards13 

• CDC Elastomeric Respirator cleaning guidelines Reference14 

• CDC Powered Air Purifying Respirator cleaning guidelines reference15 

  

 
11 https://www.osha.gov/dts/shib/respiratory_protection_bulletin_2011.html  
12 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html  
13 https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=12716&p_table=standards  
14 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html  
15 https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/powered-air-purifying-respirators-strategy.html  

https://www.osha.gov/dts/shib/respiratory_protection_bulletin_2011.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.osha.gov/pls/oshaweb/owadisp.show_document?p_id=12716&p_table=standards
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/elastomeric-respirators-strategy/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/powered-air-purifying-respirators-strategy.html
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N-95 Qualitative Fit Test Procedure Option 

The following information will assist the National Urban Search & Rescue (US&R) Response System (the 
System) in understanding the Federal and/or State OSHA requirements regarding Fit Testing for NIOSH 
Approved N-95 and KN-95 Respiratory Protection Masks.  

The information will also give an example of using a clear disposable bag for the qualitative fit testing 
procedure.  The disposable bag is an option over the shared hood system to protect from transmitting 
infectious diseases from person to person. 

1. Excerpts from OSHA’s Respiratory Protection Regulations that apply to the procedure for using a 
disposable bag for N-95 Qualitative Fit Testing. 

2. Appendix A, 1910.134 

3. FEMA US&R N-95 Qualitative Fit Test Procedure Option 

4. Purchasing Source Options 

Qualitative fit test (QLFT) means a pass/fail fit test to assess the adequacy of respirator fit that relies on 
the individual's response to the test agent. 

(1) General requirements: 

(A) The employer shall select and provide an appropriate respirator based on the respiratory 
hazard(s) to which the worker is exposed and workplace and user factors that affect respirator 
performance and reliability. 

(B) The employer shall select a NIOSH-certified respirator.  The respirator shall be used in 
compliance with the conditions of its certification. 

(3) Respirators for atmospheres that are not IDLH. 

(A) The employer shall provide a respirator that is adequate to protect the health of the 
employee and ensure compliance with all other OSHA statutory and regulatory 
requirements, under routine and reasonably foreseeable emergency situations. 

(f) Fit testing.  This subsection requires that, before an employee may be required to use any 
respirator with a negative or positive pressure tight-fitting facepiece, the employee must 
be fit tested with the same make, model, style, and size of respirator that will be used.  
This subsection specifies the kinds of fit tests allowed, the procedures for conducting 
them, and how the results of the fit tests must be used.  

(5) The fit test shall be administered using an OSHA-accepted QLFT or QNFT protocol.  The OSHA-
accepted QLFT and QNFT protocols and procedures are contained in Appendix A. 

(6) QLFT may only be used to fit test negative pressure air-purifying respirators that must achieve a 
fit factor of 100 or less. 

(m) Recordkeeping.  This section requires the employer to establish and retain written 
information regarding medical evaluations, fit testing, and the respirator program.  This 
information will facilitate employee involvement in the respirator program, assist the 
employer in auditing the adequacy of the program, and provide a record for compliance 
determinations by OSHA. 
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(1) Medical evaluation.  Records of medical evaluations required by this section must be retained and 
made available in accordance with section 3204. 

(2) Fit testing. 

(A) The employer shall establish a record of the qualitative and quantitative fit tests administered 
to an employee including: 

1. The name or identification of the employee tested; 

2. Type of fit test performed; 

3. Specific make, model, style, and size of respirator tested; 

4. Date of test; and 

5. The pass/fail results for QLFTs or the fit factor and strip chart recording or other recording 
of the test results for QNFTs 

(B) Fit test records shall be retained for respirator users until the next fit test is administered. 

(3) A written copy of the current respirator program shall be retained by the employer. 

(4) Written materials required to be retained under this subsection shall be made available upon 
request to affected employees and to the Chief or designee for examination and copying. 

Appendix A to §1910.134—Fit Testing Procedures (Mandatory) 
Part I. OSHA-Accepted Fit Test Protocols 

A. Fit Testing Procedures—General Requirements 

The employer shall conduct fit testing using the following procedures.  The requirements in this appendix 
apply to all OSHA-accepted fit test methods, both QLFT and QNFT. 

1. The test subject shall be allowed to pick the most acceptable respirator from a sufficient number 
of respirator models and sizes so that the respirator is acceptable to, and correctly fits, the user. 

2. Prior to the selection process, the test subject shall be shown how to put on a respirator, how it 
should be positioned on the face, how to set strap tension and how to determine an acceptable 
fit.  A mirror shall be available to assist the subject in evaluating the fit and positioning of the 
respirator.  This instruction may not constitute the subject's formal training on respirator use, 
because it is only a review. 

3. The test subject shall be informed that he/she is being asked to select the respirator that provides 
the most acceptable fit.  Each respirator represents a different size and shape, and if fitted and 
used properly, will provide adequate protection. 

4. The test subject shall be instructed to hold each chosen facepiece up to the face and eliminate 
those that obviously do not give an acceptable fit. 

5. The more acceptable facepieces are noted in case the one selected proves unacceptable; the most 
comfortable mask is donned and worn at least five minutes to assess comfort.  Assistance in 
assessing comfort can be given by discussing the points in the following item A.6. If the test subject 
is not familiar with using a particular respirator, the test subject shall be directed to don the mask 
several times and to adjust the straps each time to become adept at setting proper tension on the 
straps. 
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6. Assessment of comfort shall include a review of the following points with the test subject and 
allowing the test subject adequate time to determine the comfort of the respirator: 

(a) Position of the mask on the nose 

(b) Room for eye protection 

(c) Room to talk 

(d) Position of mask on face and cheeks 

7. The following criteria shall be used to help determine the adequacy of the respirator fit: 

(a) Chin properly placed; 

(b) Adequate strap tension, not overly tightened; 

(c) Fit across nose bridge; 

(d) Respirator of proper size to span distance from nose to chin; 

(e) Tendency of respirator to slip; 

(f) Self-observation in mirror to evaluate fit and respirator position. 

8. The test subject shall conduct a user seal check, either the negative and positive pressure seal 
checks described in appendix B-1 of this section or those recommended by the respirator 
manufacturer which provide equivalent protection to the procedures in appendix B-1.  Before 
conducting the negative and positive pressure checks, the subject shall be told to seat the mask 
on the face by moving the head from side-to-side and up and down slowly while taking in a few 
slow deep breaths.  Another facepiece shall be selected and retested if the test subject fails the 
user seal check tests. 

9. The test shall not be conducted if there is any hair growth between the skin and the facepiece 
sealing surface, such as stubble beard growth, beard, mustache or sideburns which cross the 
respirator sealing surface.  Any type of apparel which interferes with a satisfactory fit shall be 
altered or removed. 

10. If a test subject exhibits difficulty in breathing during the tests, she or he shall be referred to a 
physician or other licensed health care professional, as appropriate, to determine whether the 
test subject can wear a respirator while performing her or his duties. 

11. If the employee finds the fit of the respirator unacceptable, the test subject shall be given the 
opportunity to select a different respirator and to be retested. 

12. Exercise regimen.  Prior to the commencement of the fit test, the test subject shall be given a 
description of the fit test and the test subject's responsibilities during the test procedure.  The 
description of the process shall include a description of the test exercises that the subject will be 
performing.  The respirator to be tested shall be worn for at least 5 minutes before the start of 
the fit test. 

13. The fit test shall be performed while the test subject is wearing any applicable safety equipment 
that may be worn during actual respirator use which could interfere with respirator fit. 
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14. Test Exercises. 

(a) Employers must perform the following test exercises for all fit testing methods prescribed 
in this appendix, except for the two modified ambient aerosol CNC quantitative fit testing 
protocols, the CNP quantitative fit testing protocol, and the CNP REDON quantitative fit 
testing protocol.  For the modified ambient aerosol CNC quantitative fit testing protocols, 
employers shall ensure that the test subjects (i.e., employees) perform the exercise 
procedure specified in Part I.C.4(b) of this appendix for full-facepiece and half-mask 
elastomeric respirators, or the exercise procedure specified in Part I.C.5(b) for filtering 
facepiece respirators.  Employers shall ensure that the test subjects (i.e., employees) 
perform the exercise procedure specified in Part I.C.6(b) of this appendix for the CNP 
quantitative fit testing protocol, or the exercise procedure described in Part I.C.7(b) of 
this appendix for the CNP REDON quantitative fit testing protocol.  For the remaining fit 
testing methods, employers shall ensure that the test exercises are performed in the 
appropriate test environment in the following manner: 

(1) Normal breathing. In a normal standing position, without talking, the subject 
shall breathe normally. 

(2) Deep breathing. In a normal standing position, the subject shall breathe slowly 
and deeply, taking caution so as not to hyperventilate. 

(3) Turning head side to side.  Standing in place, the subject shall slowly turn 
his/her head from side to side between the extreme positions on each side.  
The head shall be held at each extreme momentarily so the subject can inhale 
at each side. 

(4) Moving head up and down.  Standing in place, the subject shall slowly move 
his/her head up and down.  The subject shall be instructed to inhale in the up 
position (i.e., when looking toward the ceiling). 

(5) Talking.  The subject shall talk out loud slowly and loud enough so as to be heard 
clearly by the test conductor.  The subject can read from a prepared text such 
as the Rainbow Passage, count backward from 100, or recite a memorized 
poem or song. 

Rainbow Passage 

When the sunlight strikes raindrops in the air, they act like a prism and form 
a rainbow. The rainbow is a division of white light into many beautiful 
colors. These take the shape of a long round arch, with its path high above, 
and its two ends apparently beyond the horizon. There is, according to 
legend, a boiling pot of gold at one end. People look, but no one ever finds 
it. When a man looks for something beyond reach, his friends say he is 
looking for the pot of gold at the end of the rainbow. 

(6) Grimace.  The test subject shall grimace by smiling or frowning.  (This applies 
only to QNFT testing; it is not performed for QLFT) 

(7) Bending over.  The test subject shall bend at the waist as if he/she were to touch 
his/her toes.  Jogging in place shall be substituted for this exercise in those test 
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environments such as shroud type QNFT or QLFT units that do not permit 
bending over at the waist. 

(8) Normal breathing. Same as exercise (1). 

(b) Each test exercise shall be performed for one minute except for the grimace exercise 
which shall be performed for 15 seconds.  The test subject shall be questioned by the test 
conductor regarding the comfort of the respirator upon completion of the protocol. If it 
has become unacceptable, another model of respirator shall be tried.  The respirator shall 
not be adjusted once the fit test exercises begin.  Any adjustment voids the test, and the 
fit test must be repeated. 

BitrexTM (Denatonium Benzoate) Solution Aerosol Qualitative Fit Test Protocol 

The BitrexTM (Denatonium benzoate) solution aerosol QLFT protocol uses the published saccharin test 
protocol because that protocol is widely accepted.  Bitrex is routinely used as a taste aversion agent in 
household liquids which children should not be drinking and is endorsed by the American Medical 
Association, the National Safety Council, and the American Association of Poison Control Centers.  The 
entire screening and testing procedure shall be explained to the test subject prior to the conduct of the 
screening test. 

(a) Taste Threshold Screening. 

The Bitrex taste threshold screening, performed without wearing a respirator, is intended to 
determine whether the individual being tested can detect the taste of Bitrex. 

(1) During threshold screening as well as during fit testing, subjects shall wear an enclosure 
about the head and shoulders that is approximately 12 inches (30.5 cm) in diameter by 
14 inches (35.6 cm) tall.  The front portion of the enclosure shall be clear from the 
respirator and allow free movement of the head when a respirator is worn.  An enclosure 
substantially similar to the 3M hood assembly, parts # FT 14 and # FT 15 combined, is 
adequate. 

(2) The test enclosure shall have a ¾ inch (1.9 cm) hole in front of the test subject's nose and 
mouth area to accommodate the nebulizer nozzle. 

(3) The test subject shall don the test enclosure.  Throughout the threshold screening test, 
the test subject shall breathe through his or her slightly open mouth with tongue 
extended.  The subject is instructed to report when he/she detects a bitter taste. 

(4) Using a DeVilbiss Model 40 Inhalation Medication Nebulizer or equivalent, the test 
conductor shall spray the Threshold Check Solution into the enclosure.  This Nebulizer 
shall be clearly marked to distinguish it from the fit test solution nebulizer. 

(5) The Threshold Check Solution is prepared by adding 13.5 milligrams of Bitrex to 100 ml of 
5% salt (NaCl) solution in distilled water. 

(6) To produce the aerosol, the nebulizer bulb is firmly squeezed so that the bulb collapses 
completely and is then released and allowed to fully expand. 

(7) An initial ten squeezes are repeated rapidly and then the test subject is asked whether 
the Bitrex can be tasted.  If the test subject reports tasting the bitter taste during the ten 
squeezes, the screening test is completed.  The taste threshold is noted as ten regardless 
of the number of squeezes actually completed. 
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(8) If the first response is negative, ten more squeezes are repeated rapidly and the test 
subject is again asked whether the Bitrex is tasted.  If the test subject reports tasting the 
bitter taste during the second ten squeezes, the screening test is completed.  The taste 
threshold is noted as twenty regardless of the number of squeezes actually completed. 

(9) If the second response is negative, ten more squeezes are repeated rapidly and the test 
subject is again asked whether the Bitrex is tasted.  If the test subject reports tasting the 
bitter taste during the third set of ten squeezes, the screening test is completed.  The 
taste threshold is noted as thirty regardless of the number of squeezes actually 
completed. 

(10)  The test conductor will take note of the number of squeezes required to solicit a taste 
response. 

(11)  If the Bitrex is not tasted after 30 squeezes (step 10), the test subject is unable to taste 
Bitrex and may not perform the Bitrex fit test. 

(12)  If a taste response is elicited, the test subject shall be asked to take note of the taste for 
reference in the fit test. 

(13)  Correct use of the nebulizer means that approximately 1 ml of liquid is used at a time in 
the nebulizer body. 

(14)  The nebulizer shall be thoroughly rinsed in water, shaken to dry, and refilled at least each 
morning and afternoon or at least every four hours. 

(b) Bitrex Solution Aerosol Fit Test Procedure. 

(1) The test subject may not eat, drink (except plain water), smoke, or chew gum for 15 
minutes before the test. 

(2) The fit test uses the same enclosure as that described in 4. (a) above. 

(3) The test subject shall don the enclosure while wearing the respirator selected according 
to section I. A. of this appendix.  The respirator shall be properly adjusted and equipped 
with any type particulate filter(s). 

(4) A second DeVilbiss Model 40 Inhalation Medication Nebulizer or equivalent is used to 
spray the fit test solution into the enclosure.  This nebulizer shall be clearly marked to 
distinguish it from the screening test solution nebulizer. 

(5) The fit test solution is prepared by adding 337.5 mg of Bitrex to 200 ml of a 5% salt (NaCl) 
solution in warm water. 

(6) As before, the test subject shall breathe through his or her slightly open mouth with 
tongue extended, and be instructed to report if he/she tastes the bitter taste of Bitrex. 

(7) The nebulizer is inserted into the hole in the front of the enclosure and an initial 
concentration of the fit test solution is sprayed into the enclosure using the same number 
of squeezes (either 10, 20 or 30 squeezes) based on the number of squeezes required to 
elicit a taste response as noted during the screening test. 

(8) After generating the aerosol, the test subject shall be instructed to perform the exercises 
in section I. A. 14. of this appendix. 

(9) Every 30 seconds the aerosol concentration shall be replenished using one half the 
number of squeezes used initially (e.g., 5, 10 or 15). 
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(10)  The test subject shall indicate to the test conductor if at any time during the fit test the 
taste of Bitrex is detected.  If the test subject does not report tasting the Bitrex, the test 
is passed. 

(11)  If the taste of Bitrex is detected, the fit is deemed unsatisfactory and the test is failed.  A 
different respirator shall be tried, and the entire test procedure is repeated (taste 
threshold screening and fit testing). 

FEMA US&R N-95 Qualitative Fit Test Procedure Option: 

1. Follow all requirements set for by Fed OSHA, or designated State OSHA, requirements from the 
Respiratory Protection and Fit Testing Standard (Fed OSHA reference URL): 

https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/regulations/standardnumber/1910/1910.134 

https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/regulations/standardnumber/1910/1910.134AppA 

https://www.osha.gov/memos/2020-03-14/temporary-enforcement-guidance-healthcare-
respiratory-protection-annual-fit 

2. During threshold screening as well as during fit testing, subjects shall 
wear an enclosure about the head and shoulders that is approximately 
12 inches (30.5 cm) in diameter by 14 inches (35.6 cm) tall. 

The front portion of the enclosure shall be clear from the respirator 
and allow free movement of the head when a respirator is worn.  An 
enclosure substantially similar to the 3M hood assembly, parts # FT 14 
and # FT 15 combined, is adequate.  Picture 1is a Wowfit 18” x 24” Clear 
Flat Open Poly Bag. 

3. The test enclosure shall have a ¾ inch (1.9 cm) hole in front of the test 
subject's nose and mouth area to accommodate the nebulizer nozzle. 

The test subject shall don the test enclosure.  
Throughout the threshold screening test, the test 
subject shall breathe through his or her slightly 
open mouth with tongue extended.  The subject 
is instructed to report when he/she detects a 
bitter taste. 

Using a DeVilbiss Model 40 Inhalation Medication 
Nebulizer or equivalent, the test conductor shall 
spray the Threshold Check Solution into the 
enclosure. This Nebulizer shall be clearly marked 
to distinguish it from the fit test solution 
nebulizer. In the picture 2 we are using an Allegro 
Nebulizer with a Wowfit hood. 

  Picture 2 
Allegro Nebulizer with a Wowfit hood 

Picture 1 - Wowfit  

https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/regulations/standardnumber/1910/1910.134
https://www.osha.gov/laws-regs/regulations/standardnumber/1910/1910.134AppA
https://www.osha.gov/memos/2020-03-14/temporary-enforcement-guidance-healthcare-respiratory-protection-annual-fit
https://www.osha.gov/memos/2020-03-14/temporary-enforcement-guidance-healthcare-respiratory-protection-annual-fit
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4. Follow Taste Threshold Screening procedures BitrexTM (DenatoniumBenzoate) Solution Aerosol 
Qualitative Fit Test Protocol.  There are other options of solutions to be used. 

 

5. The test subject shall don the enclosure while wearing the respirator selected according to section 
I. A. of this appendix.  The respirator shall be properly adjusted and equipped with any type 
particulate filter(s). 

A second DeVilbiss Model 40 Inhalation 
Medication Nebulizer or equivalent is used to 
spray the fit test solution into the enclosure.  
This nebulizer shall be clearly marked to 
distinguish it from the screening test solution 
nebulizer.  In the picture below we are using a 
second Allegro Nebulizer. 

As before, the test subject shall breathe through 
his or her slightly open mouth with tongue 
extended, and be instructed to report if he/she 
tastes the bitter taste of Bitrex.  Follow Fit 
Testing procedure. 

  

Picture 3 - Allegro Bitrex Solution 

Picture 4 – Bitrex Fit Test 

Safety Alert: 

Although a one-time use plastic disposable bag in place of a shared hood is an 
acceptable alternative, oxygen levels within the space was an initial concern. 

To ensure personal safety, independent gas monitoring tests were conducted on both 
hood systems to verify acceptable O2 levels within the hood space. In the 
approximately 7-minute N-95 Qualitative Test (That includes the test exercise 
requirements) nearly identical test results were noted. As persons moved around to 
perform the exercise requirements both hood systems had air exchanges around the 
breathing space. 

Since March of 2020, this technique has been used in hundreds of tests without an 
incident. Using a bag with that is larger than the minimum OSHA size requirements is 
highly recommended. 
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As a safety alert requirement, the disposable hood should maintain a similar profile as the shared 
hood system (At least 6” of space from the hood from the face of the person being tested.  The 
bag should not be snug over the head of the person being fit tested.  

In the approximately 7-minute test, using the Wowfit 18” x 24” Clear Flat Open Poly Bag, as seen 
in picture 5, the O2 levels ranged between 21.0% to 17.1% 

 
In the approximately 7-minute test, using a standard shared hood system as seen in picture 7, the 
O2 levels ranged between 21.0% to 17.4% 

 

 

  

Picture 5 – Safety Alert O2 Testing Wowfit 

Picture 6 – Safety Alert O2 Testing Standard Hood 
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Purchasing Source Options 
To provide a qualitative Fit Test for approximately 100 persons it would cost $155.37 (not Including tax 
and shipping). 

1. Allegro Bitrex Sensitivity Solution (6 Pack): $10.89 each (one six pack can fit test approximately 
100 persons) 

https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-11K-Sensitivity-
Solution/dp/B00K0Y4F84/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=allegro+bitrex&qid=1607446580&sr=
8-1 

2. Allegro Bitrex Test Solution (6 Pack): $10.89 each (one six pack can fit test approximately 100 
persons) 

https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-12K-Bitrex-
Solution/dp/B00K0Y4GCE/ref=pd_bxgy_2/130-2526377-
5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00K0Y4GCE&pd_rd_r=77f15114-6255-431b-846c-
2dd649a82ceb&pd_rd_w=4y6bz&pd_rd_wg=TsiDJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-
3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW&psc=1&refRID=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TD
W 

3. Allegro Nebulizer (need two): $58.80 each 

https://www.grainger.com/product/12X252?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-
ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-
bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB&cm_mmc=PPC:+Google+PLA&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA5bz-
BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-
bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!281698276011!!!g!47132831
3888!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2295:4P7A1P:20501231 

4. Wowfit 18” x 24” 1 mil clear plastic bag (100 per pack): $15.99 each 

https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-
Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-
5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-
a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-
3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW
5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN
1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0Tm
FtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=
1 

 

https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-11K-Sensitivity-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4F84/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=allegro+bitrex&qid=1607446580&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-11K-Sensitivity-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4F84/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=allegro+bitrex&qid=1607446580&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-11K-Sensitivity-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4F84/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=allegro+bitrex&qid=1607446580&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-12K-Bitrex-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4GCE/ref=pd_bxgy_2/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00K0Y4GCE&pd_rd_r=77f15114-6255-431b-846c-2dd649a82ceb&pd_rd_w=4y6bz&pd_rd_wg=TsiDJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW&psc=1&refRID=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-12K-Bitrex-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4GCE/ref=pd_bxgy_2/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00K0Y4GCE&pd_rd_r=77f15114-6255-431b-846c-2dd649a82ceb&pd_rd_w=4y6bz&pd_rd_wg=TsiDJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW&psc=1&refRID=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-12K-Bitrex-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4GCE/ref=pd_bxgy_2/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00K0Y4GCE&pd_rd_r=77f15114-6255-431b-846c-2dd649a82ceb&pd_rd_w=4y6bz&pd_rd_wg=TsiDJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW&psc=1&refRID=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-12K-Bitrex-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4GCE/ref=pd_bxgy_2/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00K0Y4GCE&pd_rd_r=77f15114-6255-431b-846c-2dd649a82ceb&pd_rd_w=4y6bz&pd_rd_wg=TsiDJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW&psc=1&refRID=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-12K-Bitrex-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4GCE/ref=pd_bxgy_2/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00K0Y4GCE&pd_rd_r=77f15114-6255-431b-846c-2dd649a82ceb&pd_rd_w=4y6bz&pd_rd_wg=TsiDJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW&psc=1&refRID=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW
https://www.amazon.com/Allegro-Industries-2041-12K-Bitrex-Solution/dp/B00K0Y4GCE/ref=pd_bxgy_2/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B00K0Y4GCE&pd_rd_r=77f15114-6255-431b-846c-2dd649a82ceb&pd_rd_w=4y6bz&pd_rd_wg=TsiDJ&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW&psc=1&refRID=DXF3EX7RYHWM73EC3TDW
https://www.grainger.com/product/12X252?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB&cm_mmc=PPC:+Google+PLA&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!281698276011!!!g!471328313888!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2295:4P7A1P:20501231
https://www.grainger.com/product/12X252?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB&cm_mmc=PPC:+Google+PLA&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!281698276011!!!g!471328313888!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2295:4P7A1P:20501231
https://www.grainger.com/product/12X252?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB&cm_mmc=PPC:+Google+PLA&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!281698276011!!!g!471328313888!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2295:4P7A1P:20501231
https://www.grainger.com/product/12X252?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB&cm_mmc=PPC:+Google+PLA&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!281698276011!!!g!471328313888!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2295:4P7A1P:20501231
https://www.grainger.com/product/12X252?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB&cm_mmc=PPC:+Google+PLA&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!281698276011!!!g!471328313888!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2295:4P7A1P:20501231
https://www.grainger.com/product/12X252?gclid=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB&cm_mmc=PPC:+Google+PLA&ef_id=Cj0KCQiA5bz-BRD-ARIsABjT4nhX7oGtKybxlRhG5ZtNPtj8ak5GiwSfQAmvg-bxXWmrCOg1dMBD5ywaArPlEALw_wcB:G:s&s_kwcid=AL!2966!3!281698276011!!!g!471328313888!&gucid=N:N:PS:Paid:GGL:CSM-2295:4P7A1P:20501231
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Wowfit-12x18-Clear-Plastic-Flat/dp/B07C219D7D/ref=pd_rhf_se_s_sspa_dk_rhf_search_pt_sub_0_5/130-2526377-5965163?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=B07C228VWX&pd_rd_r=206d02b4-8cfa-4144-930c-a8851ded63c1&pd_rd_w=GvuKR&pd_rd_wg=KSX3g&pf_rd_p=01a44d79-cdbc-4bf8-924b-3f19406c005c&pf_rd_r=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&refRID=EYZGCK2N7322FW8GJG4J&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFNVzI3VEZHWDhNTzQmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA0MDk2NDAxN1FEMk0yNEhUNFRIJmVuY3J5cHRlZEFkSWQ9QTA4NDI5NDVGSUtDOVk5M0kzMVcmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9yaGZfc2VhcmNoJmFjdGlvbj1jbGlja1JlZGlyZWN0JmRvTm90TG9nQ2xpY2s9dHJ1ZQ&th=1
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